
 
 

Brainerd Riverfront Meeting 
Thursday, November 10, 2016 
3:00–5:00 p.m. 
Brainerd Lakes Chamber of Commerce, CTC Conference Room 
224 West Washington St., Brainerd, MN 56401 

  
Present: Don Gorham, Holly Holm, Merritt Bussiere, Jeff Ledin, Mary Koep, LeAnn 
Goltz, and Rod Osterloh, Mark Ostgarden, Bob Kost, Tony Sailer, Gabe Johnson, Jim 
Roelofs, Heidi Peper, Kent Montgomery, John Forrest. 
 
1. Check-in and Progress to Date  

Don invited everyone to go on a riverfront hike with him on 11/16 at 2:00 pm. They 
will begin at the Mississippi River Landing. LeAnn will send an email to the 
committee to find out who will be attending.  
 
Jeff shared that he visited and walked along the U of M trail in Minneapolis and took 
several pictures for reference. 
 
Rod mentioned that the City Planning Department has an intern with GIS knowledge 
who might be able to help the committee. Kent also said students at the college 
could help, if needed. Rod also shared that the subcommittee is still working on a 
business plan.  
 

2. Three Bridges Trail Phasing Review / Discussion (w/Updated Map) 
SEH provided an updated project implementation map of the riverfront and a 3 
Bridges Trail map that is divided into segments/phasing.  
 
The group had a discussion about the name of the bridge trail project and how they 
may want consider how to brand it.  
 

3. White Paper Review Draft, O&M Funding Precedents 
SEH provided an overview of the white paper and Bob informed the group that SEH 
is currently researching O&M costs. They have reached out to other communities to 
gather more information and do not have any costs yet. They will include numbers in 
more detail for costs and operating in the final white paper draft.  
 
Tony was concerned about snow removal and vandalism and the associated costs 
that will exist.  
 
Bob invited everyone to review the draft and provide their feedback to him. He 
explained it was just a draft and they’ll do their best to incorporate comments and 
address any concerns.  
 
Don wondered about the economic impact of these projects. Bob offered to share 
links or resources/data of studies that show current impact now (ROI), not 
necessarily future impact as that’s difficult to predict. 
 

4. Year Two Contract with SEH 
The committee reviewed the Year Two Contract. 
 
John Forrest made a motion to accept the Year Two Contract with SEH. Don 
Gorham seconded the motion. All committee members voted in favor of the 
motion and none were opposed. The motion was passed.  
  



 
 
 
The committee also had a discussion about the council presentation, which is 
expected to take place in the spring of 2017. Heidi suggested also doing workshops 
so they’re more of informal discussions rather than a presentations - maybe one to 
P&F, Park Board, BLACF, etc. Merritt suggested public-private tag-teaming when 
presenting. Jim suggested the committee should meet with the school district to 
coordinate efforts. Tony would like a presentation given to the Park Board on Dec. 
20th as they meet at 4:00 pm. He will add it to their agenda.  
 

5. Financial Analysis 
Heidi went over the draft analysis. She informed the group that the LOI for the TAP 
was accepted and they are invited to submit a proposal, which is due on January 13, 
2017. She also mentioned that the Capital Bonding Bill may be an option and they’d 
want to talk to legislatures. SEH has two contract lobbyists at SEH who can help. 
The goal is to get as much federal and state money as possible to minimize any local 
contributions.  
 
Rod also mentioned/reminded the group to keep BLANDIN and other stakeholders 
informed. He suggested an email blast.  
 
Jim suggested Heidi look into the Superbowl Legacy Fund for 2018. Merritt 
recommended looking into an NJPA intern as a resource - maybe they could help the 
HRA.  
 

• Meeting Recap and Action Items  
o Dec. 6 – Holiday Extravaganza (John, Rod Jeff)  
o Dec. 20 – Park Board Meeting (Jeff/Heidi, Rod, Jennifer) 
o Think about trail branding, have a discussion maybe next time 
o Feedback on white paper from committee 
o SEH updates on map 
o Dec. 22nd at 3:00 pm – Next meeting 

 


